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Tolicy -Vs. Trinciple.

—
(Th» Ladies' Field.

FASHIONABLE FURS.

AFFLICTED LITTLEOXES

said, and Ria. coloring, retired into her <*\u25a0£:
Minnie presently started the question of *•Jgl"*
tion. which her husband tossed aside imP»^?Vh«
He Inveighed against the Patronizingairs •» *{£
Fitzgeralds. shoddy made, titled ?o,^'?'
was pleased to call them, on the tollyof sensh"
p-ople leaving their comfortable def_( ln

a
n
r,Tlglanced Innocently at the palm nllc?d11

*r*,t^£r
the open French windows) to caper ;ibout 111 stony

drawing rooms and make themseves illwith bart
wine and half melted ices. .,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ma:"Really. Jack, dear." Minnie remarked, fenntoz
hersrlf as If the atmosphere were charged Witt
electricity. "I,'tv>- inabout the wine: Inever drink

it. and shouldn't understand it ifIdid.
m **S-H£*Fitzgerald's ices are above reproach. Isimply «*"»

ices." she concluded sadly. .''*....:*„- \u0084„
"Just like a woman* And to eat a sixpenny £•

you'd run up a bill of *0 guineas at PicOt 9jor
fal-lals." Jack remarked, more benignly, pleas^o.

with himself for his scathing sarcasm. „_„__,,
"Ten guineas, dearest." Minnie quickly answer-^

"Inever exceed that for a gown. Economy }a my

one virtue. And by the same token, here 13 th«
last bill:Ihadn't money to pay it.

Ria held her breath and felt'like rushing from th».

room to escape the impending tempest. But now
came. Jack merely glanced at the bill and JJJf*l

*1*
fetched his check book. Minnie's eyes twinkled,

but she spoke no word.
Two evenings later th- three were again seatedtogether. Mrs Warhurton. busy over a tangle of

embroidery silks, looked tip with a sigh.

"Idon't know how 1 shall ever get these *tra _t
(:

ened out alone." she murmured pathetically. Ann

it's no good asking you. Ria-youre so short-

•Sie:!,
P ,ned her clear gray eves in wonder at thi*

calm announcement, but before she could r^pty

Jack
f

Warburton interposed.
"Yon women

*
"Here. pass it over." h*» said.

* You ai

ways want a man to get you out of a mess.
"You ,re a dear." said Minnie. %s™£*7ckrd It

wind while Ihold." and she handed him a card. _it
was the invitation from LUdy Fitzgerald, and Jactc

'^m'^."'^'^'"^;:^ -you never answered
this invitation?" .. .. .-.--. __-\u0084

"Yes. dear. Iwrote an answer, his wire wry

quietly and sweetly r.-pli.-.1.
"What did you say?"
"Oh. Irefused, of course.
Jack looked decidedly taken aback. .J.^Z %.
"You ought to hay. spoken to me nrst. "• Be-

gan in agitation. "I ''in' afford to offend th*
Fitzgeralds just now. He might Injure me in ha:.
a dozen ways. Iexplained all that to you the.

other nisht. Really. .Minnie, you might exercise

"fV'v^ sorry. dear." said Mr*. Warbmtort
meekly. "I.understood you to imply you didn't

%am Ido, but one must sacrifice one's seIT
sometimes. And now you've made it. Impossi-

ble" ....
"Here, are" you after now? Yon can't aslc #_-\u2666*«
"What are you artrr now. > 0,1 ran t asK

( fo*^ TO»

invitation to be renewed. Isupposo. he inquired

sarcastically.^ „
Mr? Wmmml,,j who ha«

hastily arisen from behind the flap or her
escritoire "No Icouldn't do that, but IJust be-
thought me. Ihad not posted— ah! here It is. sn«
concluded, holding up the letter triumphantly- ,_

Jack grunted. "You ire always forgetting your

letters.' he complained in a tone of indulgence,
"but it's just as well this time."

•aiw th.- dreas, dearest?"
"Oh. hang the dr^-ss! Order one from Plcflt. You

can't co in rags, of course."
••Weir" queried little Mrs. Warburton as sh«

embraced Egeri* that night before the B. A. sought

"Minnie, you're a genius. A fluffy headed. sw»*t
tempered witch." Egeria enthusiastically declarea.

"So you've learnt the lesson? Minnie responded
mischievously. "Then the sooner you and Fred get

married the better. And remember, added taa-
genius. "in dealing with Man the Superior, an
ounce of Policy is worth a. ton of Principle.

—
(Lady's Pictorial.

"Minnie." she 1 said, bethinking herself of the said
Jack. "Ihope you didn't think me rude at dinner

—
of. course I'm a guest, and Isuppose should enunci-
ate no alien views, but Icouldn't stand it. really!
Why, your husband snubbed you practically on
every point you raised. Idon't mean he was rude.
it was worse than that-^he ignored your opinions
as if they were of no account!"

Mrs. Warburton laughed. "Well. dear, as a mat-
ter of fact they were of no account." she paid.
lazily. "I neither know nor care anything about
what Jack was so much interested in dteenaatnf£
Iwas only making talk, you silly child—and. inci-
dentally, gleaning information. Jack likes to lect-
ure at table; perhaps he was clearing his Idf-as for
some future conversational tu«sle with his con-
stituents. I'm willingto act as the- strop for sharp-
ening his oratorical powers."

"It's not that." urged Egeria, "it's the principle
of the thins. Why should a woman's view be
necessarily worth l<?s than a man's?"

Minnie suppressed a yawn. "Here's Jack." she

"Well. Ria. darling, so you've come to take your

first lesson in feminine diplomacy, sometimes cnlled
tact and sometimes dissembling." said pretty little
Mrs. Warburton some thirty-six hours later, as the
two friends sat together in the drawing room of
Mossdale Cottage, in the *oft twilight,waiting for
Minnie's husband to join them over coffee. "You've

come at a lucky time, for Ihave just got ar» in-
vitation to the Fltzgeralds' ball, and I'm dying to
go. You must narrowly watch how Icarry out
my well laid schemes to gain Jack's consent."

Rla looked wonderingly at her friend's placid
features.

Miss Egerla Temolemore. B. A., by rights, ifnot
actually (or should the magic letters be S. A. for
Spinster of Arts?), sat by her study nre reading a.
letter from a lately married friend.

"So. Rla. darling." the epistle ran. "If you will
close your musty, fusty books, and forget all your

•ologies. two perfectly unintellectual and humdrum
people will be delighted if you will pay them a
•visit. You shall have nothing more stimulating
than cream and croquet, and will quickly forget you

ever had any perves at all. En passant, you can
make .scientific researches into the relations of
domesticity, and take notes on the great subject of
c'iplomacy conducted on femlnln*: lines—information
you will need when you and Fr«»d ht* one."

Egeria paused, frowning over this last sentence.
Minnie Warburton was just a fluffy headed, frivo-
lous, feminine little thing, the test ptrson in the
world to be suspected of Irony, and yet her learned
friend felt doubtful of her. More than once wh-n
Egeiia, B. A., had been enunciating her views on
the rightfulposition of woman in the world, she had
detected a disconcerting littletwinkle Inher friend's
eye. Egeria was not a bit of a prig really, but she
was suffering irom a transitory' attack of mental
dyspepsia due to the heterogeneous mass of facts
and theories which she had imbibed during her re-

searches after knowledge and the hollow mockery
of a 'varsity degree but hardly assimilated. More-

over, a quite special .-ause war, assisting to throw
ht r into a chaotic condition. She had just quar-
relled (for the hundred and first time* with her
fiance— a very .nice youth, barring his narrow-
minded prejudices regarding the superiority of the
irale in creation. So thought Egeria once, but now

she frowned and stamped her foot.
"I'llgo," she said wrathfully. "Ifonly to avoid

Fred. The idea of his dictating to me! It is a
monstrous notion."

SAXES GOOD WORK APPRECIATED.
Martin Saxe. Assistant Corporation Counsel, in

charge of the Bureau for the Collection of Arrears
of Personal Taxes, last night gave a dinner for
his staff at the Arkwright Club. No. 320 Broadway.
Covers were laid for ten. Each diner received as
a 'souvenir a loving cup. suitably inscribed. Mr.
Sax* made a speech and read letters from Mayor
Low and Corporation Counsel Rives congratulat-
inghim on account of the record he has made.

Sister-in-Law ofMiss LoieFuller Held To Be
Inventor of the Device.

Judge Lacombe. in the United States Circuit
Court, yesterday, granted a temporary injunctioa
against the use of the appliances in the fire sees*

in Frank McKee's melodrama, "The Ninety and.

Nine." at the Academy of Music. The injunction

was granted on the petition of Miss Ida. M. Fuller.

a sister-in-law of Miss Lcle Fuller, the dancer. Miss
Fuller not only claims priority of invention, but
contends that she is the pioneer in that particular
field, her appliances having been first patented in

Germany and used throughout Europe prior to th»
issuance of her American letters patent on February

13. 1900.
The patent is on a device which simulates a burn-

ing fire. From grate bars on the stage silken rib-
bons are fastened, and these are blown by a strong

air fan. The fluttering ribbons are played upon with
a machine producing vari-colored lights, the effect
being that of a raging hre.
In the play in question the thrillingscene of the

melodrama, is the running of an .engine through a
fierce forest fire, with the hero as engineer, to save
scores of lives. The injunction grants the managers
ten days' grace.

Judge Lacombe "in his opinion says that it has
long been the effort of those interested in theatri-
cal affairs to produce the effect of flames, without
at the same time causing the risk of. a real are. He
states that there is no evidence of ,1 knowledge or
use of the idea prior to the application or Miss
Fuller for her patent, and states that infringement
is entirely clear.

-NINETY AND NINE"FIEE ENJODTED.

READINGS FOR CHARITY.

Ruth ICeEnery Stuart will give her reading for

the benefit of the Jacob A. Riis Neighborhood Set-

tlement on December 30, at 11 a. m., at the Car-
nt-Kle Lyceum. Flfty-seventh-st. and Broadway.

The previous date of December 19 wan giv«n up

on account of the severe storm.

The Rhinelander School for Crippled Children
is at No. SSO East E:ghty-eighth-st. It is under
the auspices of the Children's Aid Society, but it

Is supported almost entirely by one woman—Miss
Emily Watson. Like all the Children's Aid So-
ciety schools, it combines ina remarkable way the
scientific methods and spirit of the public school
\u25a0with the spirit of love for the unfortunate. No
a* cculfl doubt the splendid educational work

done who heard yesterday the songs and recita-

tions of the children. Such soft, sweet, melodious
Tones in the singing of a large school came only
through pood training, and it was a most pathetic
sight to see these crippled children rise and stand
by their little chairs to speak their little pieces

about happy homes and merry Christmas days.

There, was Rose Walch. who gave "Crippled

Tim" with such an appealing- voice, such sweet,

Istcllig-ent inflections., that every listener was im-
pressed. Rose's father is dead. She Is the old-
est aC Tour children, and h< r mother, -who scrubs

a b!g store on the upper East Side, has supported

these four children and has never asked for help.

Then there Is Nellie—Nellie, who is nineteen
years old. but looks lite \u25a0 girl of twelve or thir-

teen. Nellie has a very good big brother, -who sup-
ports both her and her mother. Nellie can sing

almost as well as Rose can recite, and her sweet

voice pave the solo of one son?;, while school
Joined In the char She can do fancy work. too.
and the principal. Miss Stackpool. hopes to de-
velop Inher special skill in designing dainty neck-

LAVINA'S LITTLEPCBCE.

Then there was Lavina Turner, who spoke a
little piece. Lavina cannot stand, even when helped

to her feet, as some of the speakers were. I>avina

can only sit in an invalid chair. • crooked to one
pl<3p, and with her bead down on her chest- At
home they keep her propped u;< on a table by a

window, so that she can see as much as •stole.
Little "Abe"and Fa:.: aridElla,who were among

th* speakers, marked a new departure in the

BcbooL for all three of them are mentally de-
ficient. Theie are fifteen of th^se children in the
school, who have a special cla.-s. a special teacher
and special care. At home They have been set
down simply as "half witted"; not foolish enough

la be committed to Institutions, and not bright
enough tven to le-arn anything. So they ere
trowing up absolutely without teaching of any

kind. Yet la this special class it h.;- been found
•rat their minds are not blank, but only dormant;

that through their fingers, by kindergarten and

manual work, their wandering attention can be
concentrate': their memory traine-d. The little reci-
tations given by tht-se children were remarkable
t^rlormances In their way.

Lena Berenice, fifteen years old. who until two
months ago had never been to school in her mo.
cave a iittle addrtss. •] cannot tell you, she
said, "how sad Ihave often felt to know that
there was no school for me to attend, and that 1
must grow up to be an uneducated woman. when.
'\u25a0t)<- day.Iheard that there was a school in Eignty-

"ighth-st where Imight receive an education. I
f<=lt thai, althouch a cripple, there was something
ti live for.- \u0084

She thanked Miss Watson, who was a guest; Mrs.
Allibone and Miss Dyer, good friends of the school;
the Tribune Sunshine Society and all the teachers.

And last of all there was little Christy HeHebcrg.

five years old. who slipped In front of the audi-
ence, put his little violin to his chin and played
'America," He played it through once with th"

Piaso. and then the voices of the children joined in
"Oftly. "My country 'tis of thee."

Then the presents, piled at the foot of the great
tree. were distributed. A big boy came—a very
hind big boy—for whf-n a little boy or girlcould not
walk up to"the tree he carried them in his strong

arms, bo that each little cripple could receive his or
her own present. There was a doll for each girl,a
ball for each boy and .1 box of candy forevery one..

GIFTS TO KEEP THEM WARM-

But only a small part of the Christmas money

had been spent on these littlegifts. The other day

Miss Stackpoo) said to one of the older girls:
'
Aren't you cold, my dear?"
"Yes. Miss Stackpool, very often." replied the

KM.
'Wouldn't you like mm warm flannels?"
"Idon't know ma'am. Inever had any nan-

iifls."
So \u25a0 at of the Christmas money went for flan-

nels and stout shoes, and warm little coats ana
cloaks. And every morning when they pet to
school they are examined to sec if the clothes are
"n them, and euch parents as have leanings

toward the pawnsnops upon the adv«nt of new
'\u25a0lothes are properly terrified . Into resistance of

temptation.
The very poor are Just like any one else— some are

rood and some are bad. Sometimes the little a£-
flicted ones arr the most tenderly loved and fared

for of th. whole ramily. But lite is hard enough at

best among the very poor, and a defective child is
a heavy burden to parents. Some of theni reel

that they deserve .-i Rood deal of credit for e'ylng
merely support without unklndness. wh « 015,

/,hdevelop a bitter antipathy for the child which
«*uet be a burden on them as long as it lives.

For instance, there Is little August, whose mother
fc*snever b*en to the school when she was not In
g Intoxicated condition, and who used to amuse
Nraetf by beating August, until Missv^ta, v

>

\u25a0*nirhtened her out of it. One day the boy looked
•0 fed In school that his teacher asked him to ten

h«- hl» trouble. He burst into tears .... ..
''My .Tiothf-r wishw that Iwas de.-id J*J***i

k& \u25a0 pood thing for August and for
whomhtaD, whoa, their mothers So not want ar. whom**

public schools cannot take In. thiit there Is a
Children's Aid Society to teach them that there is

\u25a0^^h a thing as kindness in the world.

Cripples Contribute Their Mite* To

Christmas Festivals.
Tears and smiles mingled at the Christmas ex-

ercises at the Rhinelander School yesterday morn-
ing. The smiles were on th<? children's faces, the
tears Id the visitors' eyes. For of ail the children
who filled that great, pleasant room, every one
Mas crippled. And as the visitors surveyed this
jrreat company of afflicted little 01.• a, and remem-
bered how hard life la for the sturdiest child of
poverty, the tears -would creep Insidiously to the
surface.

IT TAKES QUITE A PARTY.
From The Little Chronicle.

••Mamma," said little June. "I always thought
when Iwas little—lots littler than Iam now—
that folks growed married, but I've found out that
they have a big party and get married, and when

IT get bigIam going to ha.va a big party and get ;

married, too!'*

A Tissue Paper Pattern of Miss's Tucked

Blouse. No. 4.314, for 10 Cents.

The pretty waisi illustrated combines tucks and

pleats and in both smart and novel. The tucks at

NO 4.3I4—MISS'S TUCKED
BLOUSK.

a tapering 1

effect, those at
the shoulders
and on the

sleeves provide
graceful fulness

and folds be-
low, and. the
box pleats at
the centre front
jneet over the

Invisible closing

that always is
becoming « °
young girls.
The original is
of doeskin flan-
nel in pale blue,

stitched with
black silk and
is trimmed with
drop button? of
black silk; but

all waisting and simple dress fabrics are appro-

''The^auantity of material required for the medium
size la i¥> yards 21 inches wide. 4 yards 2« inches
wide or 2 yards 44 Inches wide.

The pattern No. 4,314 is cut in sizes for misses
0* twelve, fourteen and sixteen years of age.

Each pattern willbe sent to any address on re-
ceipt of 10 cents. Please give number and years
distinctly. Address Pattern Department. New-
York Tribune. Ifin a. hurry for pattern send an
extra two cent stamp, and we- willmail by. letter
nosta^n in sealed envalon*.

The Retiring Representative. Mr. Carbo. 1
Sorry To Leave Friends Here.

L. F. Carbo, for seven years Minister of Ecuador
to this country, who has recently received his re-
call. Is staying with friends for the holidays at No.
224 West One-hundred-and-thlrty-ninth-st. Alfredo I

Baquerizo, the new minister to this country, who
takes Mr. Carbo's place, arrived here yesterday on
the steamer Alllanca from Colon.

Mr. Carbo yesterday said he was spending th«»
holidays here with his family, which consists of his
wife and ten children. "Ihave no idea whyIhave
been recalled," said Mr. Carbo. "unless itis to take
part in the councils of the republic at home or to

enter seme other branch of the diplomatic service, j
Ihave been In this country seven years, and ithas !
been a delightful time for me. Ihave made a great

many friends, and Iregret very much that Imust \
part with them. Ihighlyesteem President Room |
velt and Secretary Hay."

Minister Carbo's oldest son is a student in me-
chanical engineering m Columbia University, and
willbe graduated next June. Another son is also i

attending college here. In speaking of his daugh-
ters the Minister said: "Ipropose they shall finish
their education here. They have American ideas
and are almost American? themselves." ,

Mr Carbo added that he would attend the New ;
Year's reception in Washington, when he would

probably present his recall and introduce his sue- j
cessor. •

DINNER FOR THE OFFICERS.
The board of directors of the Manufacturers*

Trust Company of Brooklyn, which has recently

been absorbed by the Title Guarantee and Trust
Company and will after January 1be conducted a.«
the Manufacturers' Branch of that Institution. bin

last night at the Hamilton Club. In Brooklyn, a

dinner in compliment to the three active officers of
their company. William J. Coombs the president.
Frank L. Sniffen. third vice-president and secre-
tary, and William C. Nesmith. assistant secretary.

Informal speeches were made by the guests of

honor and by several of the directors. Messrs-
Sniffen and Nesmith are to be respectively man-
ager and aslstant manager of the Manufacturers
Branch, and Mr. Coombs will act as chairman of
the advisory board, composed of th* present di-
rectors of the Manufacturers' Trust Company.

A RECORD OF SHIPPING.
The American Bureau of Shipping. No. 66 Beaver-

»t is just issuing "The Record of American and
Foreign Shipping" for 1903. This is the thirty-fifth

annual issue of this volume. Itcontains fu» re

ports and particulars of about seventeen thousand
vessels alphabetically arranged, witu details of

build, ownership and condition. It also contains

rules for the construction and classification of all

classes of vessels, with illustrations and tables of i
great technical and practical value. Within Its

covers also are rules for the construction of ma-

chinery and boilers and suggestions and recom-
mendations for the installation of electrical ap- j
paratus. This is only a part of its contents It also
contains names of vessels which have been changed,
the addresses of prominent shipbuilders, drvdock*
and marine railways of the United States etc The
work Is approved and indorsed by the important

underwriter's boards of the United States, and la.
considered a standard classification of shipping. »

IN MR. BRANDUS'S GALLERIES.

A landscape by Corot called "Le Matin" is no»-
on exhibition In th" galleries of Edward Brandus.

No. 391 Fifth-aye. An old chateau, dimly seen
through the wood. Is shown In this picture, which

also includes a shepherd withhis pipe. The picture

belonged to the Countess de Noe, wife of the

famous caricaturist "Champ." From her hands It
passed to the Steven* collection In London. It was
afterward purchased by the French ironmaster M-
Collec. and finally came to Mr, Brandus. "La j
Matin

'
Is the exact size of tha "Lac dv Oarda." |

which, sold In tha Lutß collection inParts for KO.CGOI
'

Plan of the Methodists for Dividing the
Metropolitan Thank OfferingFund.

As reported in yesterday's Tribune. ItIs the in-
tention of the Rev. Dr. Edmund Mills,correspond-
ing secretary of the Methodist Episcopal Thank
Offering Fund, to announce at midnight 0:1 De-

cember 31, from the pulpit of Trinity Methodist
Episcopal Church, in Springfieil Mass.. where
the movement was started, that the last dollar
of the 520,000.000 for the new century has been
subscribed. The special expression of the move-
ment in New- York City has be«>n the plan to raise
a metropolitan fund or stimulus of J1.u00.000.

For the endowment of St. Christopher's Home
for Destitute Children. $100,000 of thl? sum is to

be applifd. Two friends of the home recently
promised gifts respectively of $30,000 and s*Jo.'»>o,
provided th>> remaining $."><t,<Vio could be secured by
January 1. HKXi. Gradually the amount sub-
scrlhed to meet these conditional pledges has been
creeping up until now only £4.000, which It Is
virtually important should be raised within the
next t«»n days. Is needed to complete the stipulated

sum.
For the endowment of the Deaconesses' Home

$100,000 Is to be applied, of which SOu.ooo has
already been subscribed. For a permanent super-
annuation fuhd for Methodist clergymen. SIOO.OOO.
of which $:50,000 is still to be sought, is to be given;
and for pitying off church Indebtedness. $"!'••).•<•"".
of which sorr.-- 550.000 has now be.n raised. It
should be mentioned that the indebtedness of
Willis Avenue Church. The Bronx, amounting to
$43,000. has lately been reduced by $3.'?.00«>, leav-
ing the church only $10,006 now In debt. The
metropolitan movement Is not a selfish one. In
no wise precluding Individual enterprise. The
amount of $1.000.0u0. as originally mentioned, has
proved to be a conservative estimate. It is calcu-
lated that at least 912.000), principally for endow-
ment and extension, will be necessary over and
abov© the original round million.

NEW ECUADOR MINISTER ARRIVES.

THE MILLIONFROM THIS DISTRICT.

All letters and i»ii«kn»?e« intended for the

T. S. Si. should be ail«lre»«ed to The Tribune

Sunshine Society, Tribune Bnll.HnK. Mew-

i'ork « Itv. It the nhove adjlrens •» «-aref "
*£observed; .•nrainunli-iitioni intended for the

T. s. s. «illbe U'hh likelyto iso ******'?.*£
Trilone Sunshine Society has no conn« <'"
with 1111^ other (irKimiHitioi;or pnbli«-atlon
qblbje the word "Sunitliiiie.

It has not been possible to attend to the corre-

spondence of the T. S. S. in detail, owing to the

rush and overwork of the holiday season. Only

those letters requiring an immediate answer have
received attention, but later all letters will be
answered.

THE SUN WILL SHINE TO-MORROW.
You'll find no help In sighing-

When skies are overcast.
Sighing makes the heart more drear

And shadows longer last.
Bo cheerful, and from here and there

A touch of comfort borrow.
To-morrow willbe clear and fair—

The sun willshine to-morrow.

You'll find no help in weeping
Because you tread this morn

A thorny path. Each failing tear
Rut adds another thorn.

He cheerful, hopeful, and make free
Yourmind from thoughts that harrow.

To-morrow's path will smoother De,

The sun willshine to-morrow.

Oh bear in mind, let come what may.

Or pain or care or sorrow.
The darkest day willpass away,

in-'Goo^Housekeep.ng.

NOTICE.

MONEY RECEIVED.
L. H. L. and M. B. 1., of Irvington, N. V., have

contributed $7 oO "to make merry Christmas for lit-

tle ones"; Anne <;. Nearing, of Ulster County, $5

r mother who needs glasses; "A Flushing

Mother." $2, toward the coal fund; Evelyn Mar-
shall, of Washington, D. C. $2, "where it will do

the most good"; R. H. Rusling, of Blalrstown, J3.
for clothing arid food for poor families; in a pacK-
age without name. $.'. "to make borne one a little
happier"; 'A Friend." $1. for Christmas cheer; J.
<; H.. of Stony Point. N. V.. SI. for a Christmas
present for somie needy one; Miss C. E. Lathrop.

ii for aged or invalid member; no name. Brook-
lyn |1; a member, SO certs, and Mrs. More, -o

cents for postage fund; Agnes C. 70 cents, for
. Mrs. A.C. Kick.tr. of Brooklyn. $1. asiT.S.

and Mrs. K. C. Massonneau. of Red Hook.
N. V., $1. for cheer.

HELPFUL GIFT TO THE POOR.

George A Chapman, of the firm of Chapman,

& Ailei. has sent Miss Sara Curry, manager

of thn Little Missionary Day Nursery, No. 93 St.
Mark- Place ten tons of coal, to distribute among
the ;>o..r and needy mothers on the East Side. Jt

com*
-

id. as they are paying 20 cents a
pall for '\u25a0\u0084 ii.

The South Ferry branch of "Little Mothers." at

No. 22 West-dt.. Is without coal. Can some one
help temporarily'

CHEER FOR OTHERS.
On one of the coldest days, the president of Man-

hattan branch No. 10 visited two homes in West

IFifty-sixth-st.. where cheer was greatly needed.
:She found a baby of four weeks sleeping on two
: .-hairs, with some old articles of clothing put over
IIt in place of a blanket, and another little one of
I two years had been placed on the table to keep

him warm. There was only a small oil stove to

j warm the room. The husband earns $$ a week, and

Imust pay carfare to Brooklyn. In the same house

Ianother family with four children were cold and
I hungry. [•he visiting president has received $a

from the office to buy coal and Christmas food for

theso two families. Branch No. 3 made a plea for

two families where there is great destitution.

Clothlr.ss'. toys and sweetmeats, as Sunshine cheer.
were Wnt from the office. Branch No. 4 Is making'
a wardrobe for a baby coming into a poor home
where real poverty exists; No. t> bmnch Is looking

:
afur several destitute families, and wi1 provide;a.

Christmas dinner for a widow with six children.
The ajred woman in Slxtieth-st. is overcome with
Joy and wonder to think the Sunshine Santa CIaJM
Ka remembered her so generously. She never had
anything so lo.ely as the comfortable giver. b> Mrs.
Fordyce D. Barker, through the T. S. S. The Ger-

j man mother's children and the Sauter family are
i uenerously provided for. A box containing htin-
!drSu of ?'«* has been sent to the Union Settle-'

rnent in East One-hundred-and-fourth-st.: a box
1 of games and dolls to the Home Garden branch.
1 and clothing shoes, boxes of candy and toys to a
1 lower East Side branch. A newspaper woman
©vlth two children and no husband was made happy

"v Christmas gifts for her little ones; bootblacks.
newsboys, children of Italian venders in the vicin-
ity of The Tribune, are all to share in the overflow-

|lnl- sunshine. So much has been Riven that it
will be impossible to distribute all before Christ,

mas. but
I

the good act of passing on will continue
until everything finds a place where itis needed.

CONTRIBUTIONS.
The Christmas box from the Hillbranch. Brook-

lyn, contained fifteen dolls, twenty bags, eighteen

!books, eighteen boxes of kindergarten work with

silks, fifteen beanbags, eighteen pairs of mittens.
Ithree shawls and two pairs of bedroom shoes.
Dainty Christmas cards and scrap booklets came

from Mrs Horace M. Kilborn. and books, games

and tm pairs of new mittens from Master Orsen.
iKilborn. of Manhattan; silk calendar from Mrs.

iRichard Otis Cheney, of Connecticut: bed shoes.

!doll's hammock and sewing box. from Miss McCoy.

;of East Orange: cards and calendars from E. H.

IRaymond of Newark. N. J.; a package of mis-'
cellaneous articles from Miss Conklln. ofrLong

Island; four dozen small dressed dolls, left at

office without a name, dressed dolls, live bags.

games etc.. from Rachel. Edna and Sarah Hicks
1

and Jesse '.Smith, of Roslyn; silk waist, bags.

shoes and Stockings from Miss Wood Bennett;

Icalendars from Mrs. Robert T. Lees, of VTestport.

Conn.; greetings from B. A. Berry, bed shoes from'
H S., of BloomfieldL N. J.; ten bag? from Mrs.

C A* Faas. of Long Island; two sets of new

j dishes from the Misses K. and P. Schwally: a box

of toys for children from Mrs. Frank Llttell.

which will be sent to a poor family on the upper

iWest Side where there are four children; illus-

trated reading from Hotel Manhattan, four filled
hags from Mrs. Stirling, of New-MUford. Conn.:
games stamp box, fancy articles, cards, etc.. from'
Pearl-st.. Elizabeth. N. J.; books, fancy and use-

'\u25a0 ful articles, boxes of candy from Plalnfleld, N. J.:

j a beautiful embroidered carriage robe for a baby
!and knitted shoes from Mrs. M. S. Munsill. of

Hartford Conn.; a box. filled with dolls, scrap

;hooks, six flannel shirts, aprons etc. from Delhi.'
X V \u25a0 books music and papers from Miss Auchin-

' closs'two filled bags and sixempty ones as dues for
j ITO from Miss JagW and Arlstlne Munn;six bound
gift books from M. M. Terry, a box of miscellane-
ous articles from Maud Lenk. cards from Mrs.

iSydney Evans, of North Carolina; books and curds

from several unknown friends, a breakfast shawl.
sacQue. apron. woollen waists, baby sacques. hand-
kerchiefs and comforters from Miss Annie L.- More of Mount Vernon, X. V.; scrap book from

:Marian Wildman. of Ohio; boxes of candy, toys,

cards and books from "Robert and Henry.' or
New-Rochelle. N. Y. Mrs. Sarah A. Kenny and
Miss Josephine Walton, of Troy, N. V.. have sent
a box of sunshine for th* kindergarten at No. 113

1 Thompson-st.. which will be forwarded at once:
another package of scrap books, made by the
Young Women's C. T. 0., of Potsdam. NY. for

i a children's hospital willbe forwarded as directed.

GIBBS MANSFIELD'S TREE.

One of the interestinK Christmas festivals in th«
city will be the Christmas tree this afternoon at

the Free Industrial Home for Crippled Children,

where little Gibbs Mansfield, the four-year-old son
of Rtchnrd Mansfield, will be the host. Following

the Christmas tree there will bo a dlnnt-r for the
children.

INVITATION TO FESTIVAL.

AllInterested in the work of the New-York So-
ciety for th« Keli'.f of the Ruptured and Crippled

are Invited to attend the Christmas- tree and en-
tertainment for the children of the hospital at 4:15
o'clock this afternoon.

Effective Ideas of Florist. Confec-
tioner and Caterer.

The novelties of the holiday season, the things

dainty, quaint or gorgeous, table decorations,
favors, that make the shops gay Just now are
exceptionally attractive. Every fad and fancy

seems to have been provided for, every whim
anti ciliated.

Much in evidence is the "auto." from the rubber
tired, leather fitted "loco" to the miniature red
Panhard, monogrammed and chic. These arc in

celluloid, bisque or composition, very small, to hold

individual ices; somewhat larger, in wicker, wood,

satin or leather covered pasteboard for bonbons, and

a foot or more in height, sometimes, in tine basket

and rustic work, the Beats a riot of blossoms and

green, for the centre of the Christmas table. Then
there are changes galore rung on the ping pong

designs. There is a racket full of balls of different
dainty tints, each filled with a different kind of

delicious bonbons. There are little ping pong
\u25a0 tables, with drawers full of chocolates, and others

whose lids raise and show confections in Imitation
v of ping pong paraphernalia.

Candy Santa Clauses peep up over the tops 01

candy chimneys, with candy packs full of candy on

their fat candy backs. These are dinner favors ana
on a holly garnished table the rows of red chim-

neys and the red nosed, red cheeked Kris (Cringles

would be particularly fetching. There are reindeer,

too, drawing sleds of frosted almonds and sleighs

of candled fruits. There are even "Christmas

angels." whose glistening wings disclose a receptacle

for white nougat cream peppermints or tiny cocoa-

nut balls.
Both dinner and dance favors were never more

novel or chic than for this season. Of the lat-

ter, boxes of various sizes in exact reproduction of

four-leaved clovers, in green vellum, satin or

paper, are filled with tiny sweet chocolate four-

leaved clovers, in foil separated layers. The boxes

are satin lined and sacneted. and designed *«

souvenirs to last after their contents have been

devoured Small, silver plated hampers, borne r>y

winged silver cuplds. are filled with bonbons, and

later serve as "second best" Jewel cases. But the

oddest of the season's confections is a gun metal,

gold mounted skull, filled with Jin* confections, and

j to be used later as a jewel case.

FLORAL FAVORS.

i In floral favors and decorations the tiny copper

I jardiniere, holding tir or holly bush. is much In

Ievidence, and a new sort of • "i>'llurn. antique

and "buried ruins" Looking, to be filled with small

potted fen or cut flowers, is this year making

its decorative debut. Poinsettias and euphorbias
bearing great scarlet rosettes and bows below their

scarlet petals, are especially "Christmassy in

appearance, and pinK garlanded silver pandanas

stand in striking foliage contrast.
V miniature holly or pine tree, sometimes a reg-

ular Christmas tree, about eighteen inches in

height decked with inch long cornucopias and red

wax candles, is a favorite dinner table centrepiece

Holly painted, broad, white satin ribbon Is tied

about, bushes of pale blossomed heather and pots

loral 11 T^B

foiiagoand Others about the handle and rim of

. blue peau de sole |» ««f^vely oom-

mma \u25a0gift's vaiu."by it*cost cannot be better pleased

than by the receipt of one.

FESTIVE DECORATIONS.
Balls of scarlet immortelles or crimson crinkled

paper balls of ... same. r~>n lined and green

Hampered are furnished by florists for chandelier

and arch decoration, and over a holly decked dining

table are most effective.
Jack Homer pies of crimson crepe paper or in

tne form of a huge fluffy cotton ball are attractive
for the table's centre, as is also a white cotton Bled.
Kris Kringle mounted. Both of these are ... ac-

commodated as to contain steaming hot pies if

\u25a0HHI
fc°er SIAST mo^attractive
ta^Lc ce,tltrP^ v-irkblnl rie of the money counting

• • \u25a0 ?555
!h"m Thoy° make an attractive Christmas pie.

is such a bewildering ;.-\u25a0'•.• 11 Sssue paper, straw

fecUons. A \u25a0\u25a0;;;. canaica
8 suspended with green

of conserved cherries ana is Bu-P figh fl
and lavender hnns Th n gof

anTev"nfrcS baked "rolls a, confection recepta-

f^earts. of course, are an old .tojr. o
they

SeTpTr feS*?^ thanu Sual.

ST. JOHN'S DAY NURSERY.
At B

, John's Day Nursery. No. 223 Kast Sixty-

setcnth-stnfv little children on a dally average
seventh bt m mpang that they

::"nTonir^tVarm and clea n
?

an,Iwe,, fed

thro Kh agency of the nursery to obtain work,

and n the report of the last year more than eigh-

•; huISU.1 days of work were secured. For the

coming year applications for the service of these

"nur^if-Urely dependent on the gener-
p.,. nurgery is entirely dependent on the Koner-

1

ous assistance of its friends. Any women who are

?ntere«ted are Invited to come to the home on

Wednesday mornings to sew for the children, m
which case they pay 50 cent, a month But any

person who does not wish to furnish active service
may a patron by paying $15 a year to sup.

port the nursery. Besides contributions °f money,

Provisions and material for making chhdnn

Si rthriSer^n^JgeTilwoS. D^' ""
!
'

"'\u25a0 ,' "',,1 Third >iv>'9. and Blxty-sev
Cren^^™^un«fsC
ren^^™^un«fs Christmas tree

at the home this week.

CHRISTMAS ITS SUBJECT.

The prayer meeting of the Ladies' Christian

Unlon will be held to-day in the chapel of the

Collegiate Church. Fifth-nve. and Forty-elRhth-st..

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.

EXPLAINED.
*>oro The Philadelphia Press.

#>

n>-<slum. "I'llhave to translate it .or >ou. „

•?&s."£!? rrtkw.ws£ad°'-ow%is h^eIBe
1B

tee of th* dead language*/

THE BOY AND HIS FATHER.

From Current Literature.
A *ood story which th appo^ntrnen^of Gov-

ernor Leslie JJv^^Sy has brought out is one
O
an

bfncTden SS
t
U

in his law practice In his

fnTa^osfexamrnaufn 3
Atter the usual prellmi-

nfrv quesiions Shaw began.
• Hm%<- you any occupation T

"Don/l do work of any kind?"

"£i°« loaf around bouse?" .
::Tvbb

h
ai;Sdo^UU a

ur father do?"

»««*Lythtag to support the familyf
jobs once In a while when he can

set them/* of fact, isn't your father a pretty

"JWJk:: trSKr'JSt aJ«Si. \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0
sitting over there on the Jury."

METHEGLIN.
Metheglin is an old German and English bever-

age, and, like other oldtime concoctions, Is sweet-

ened with honey. The rule calls for seven and a

half pounds mixed with a half gallon of currant
li'ice and three-quarter ounce of cream tartar in
four gallons of water. This la boiled for half an
hour after which it Is allowed to ferment. Before
bottling, It should be mixed with one quart of
brandy 'and strained. This, however. Is rot ready

for use till three months' time.

MULLED WINE.

Many English celebrities, picturesque persons of

a century ago. have celebrated mulled wine. Itis

a hot drink, made with one teaspoonful of cinna-

mon one of mace and one of cloves, to one-quarter
pint of water and a pint of claret. This is boiled
and sweetened to taste, thon served with toasted
CUktS"

ALE FLIP.

Ale flipis another of these famed drinks, and is

made with three pints of ale. one tablespoonful of

sugar, a. little mace, one powdered clove, a table-
ppoonful of butter, to which, when boiled together.
the beaten white of one egg and the yokes of two

are added. This is beaten and stirred well to

"scotch^hot^int is made with two tablespoonfuls

of \u25a0

'
and one-quarter pint of whiskey with one

woll ->• aten egg and aomc nutmeg stirred with two
pints of boilinghot ale. Sugar is added, and th< n
to make It frothy the beverage is poured out from

%\lftoan
ome

coe
of

CC
tt
d
he

h0
cold drinks of old day. are

the delicious punches served before the game

tours* at modern dinner*. A Macedoine ice suit-

\u25a0.;,. for Christmas would be a mixture of oranges

crane fruit and grapes, with lemon or orange Ice
'and a teaspcSnfS of rum or sherry poured over

?he Ice Just h-fore serving. This may be used as
dessert, or as a sherbet before the game -our.—..

FROZEN PUNCH.
A frozen punch may be created of any water-ice

by adding when only half frozen the whipped

Whites of two egg*, into which has been stirred

yCISs •s.ar'a.-i-rs \u25a0asss? ss
Wh^n Dlaced in the glasses to serve a teaepoonful

-3feu°y&!SS! is ass*
—

TOMATO PUNCH.

A modern invention to be served during the

Christmas dinner Is tomato punch, made from a* ,
tnTrn>trw>s a Dint of water, three

h,^d%nple°sf S?«S or &&??<£&
,„..-. The mixiur_

chopped tine are added

roast. .

It Is the custom of some families at holiday
times to celebrate the season -with Christmas and
New Year's beverages, and frequently oldtime
drinks are revived. They are more or less elaborate
of concoction, somewhat as mince pie and other
ancient recipes, but for sentiment's sake people
like to renew them, and the mixture of liquors and
spices gives the true holiday flavor.

In the annals of the past there are beverages
both hot and cold cherished for this season, and
the cold ones, of course, would correspond to the
modern punches. Such was the Christmas bowl

which -was served with a wreath of holly set
around the dish, but the famous wassail of song

and story was always served hot.

THE WASSAIL BOWK.

To make -wassail, take a pint of ale, one-half
ounce of grated nutmeg, a pinch of cinnamon and
one-half pound of brown sugar, heated but not

boiled. Then two pints more of ale. one-half, pint

of sherry or Malaga, a lemon rubbed on a piece of
sugar, and six apples, cored and roasted. Itmust

always be placed in a bowl, and each person takes
his apple Ina. cup.

Christmas bowl so-called Is quite different,

though, perhaps, it is none the less picturesque in

its associations. Its ingredients are small sponge

rakes and macaroons, nine of the former and half

a pound of the latter, both of them stale; one pint

of malaga or sweet raisin wineXtwo ta-blespoonfuls

of Try, two ounces of sugar, "and some nutmeg,

\u25a0with one and one-half pints of thin custard.
CHRISTMAS EGGNOG.

Another cold drink for the season is Christmas
epgnog, made v.-ith rum and brandy, or with Ma-

deira substituted for the last. It takes three pints

of rich milk, eight eggs, six tablespoonfuls of
powdered sugar, two teaspoonfuls of grated nut-
meg, one cupful of Jamaica rum and one wine-
glassful of brandy or Madeira wine. The yolks and

sugar should be. beaten to a cream, then with the
j.utmeg added beaten again. The rum and wine

and brandy are then stirred In, and the whites of
eggs, beaten stiff, are added to the mixture. The

milk la Stirred in last and beaten when the nog Is

cooled and ready to serve.

CHAMPAGNE CUP.

Champagne cup is also drunk for the festive
sr-ason, and for this the rule is to mix one bottle

of champagne, two bottles of soda water, a glass

of brandy a glass of curacoa, some slices of lemon
peel and the juice of a lemon. Moselle or sauterne
may be used the same way.

Oldtime and Modern Drinks for the Holi-
days.

BEVERAGES FOR CHRISTMAS.

Delicious Drinks
and Dainty Dishes"'—

AITMADE FROM

BAKER'S
BREAKFAST
COCOA

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Unequaled forSmoothness, Delicacy Flavor

Examine the package you receive and maka aura
that itbears our trade-mark'
Under thedecisions of the U.S. Courts no other
Cocoa is entitled to be labeled or told •»

"BAKER'S COCO A-**

Walter Baker &. Co.Ltd.
Established 17S0 DORCHESTER. .MASS.

GOOD CHEER.
Have you had ft kindness ihownt

Pass It on.
'T-wa» not given for you alone

—
Pass It on.

l<et It travel down the years.

Let It wipe another's tears.

Tillinheaven the deed appears
—

Pass It on.

r

'* uS^^fei^nlikiS^SSH^

T^~p^^i^fl^rs|^g

EXOUISIA PERFUMES FOR THE HOLIDAYS
in fancy an<l most tasty baskets. Th»» unrivalled Double
Violette Exqulsla and the now Exqutxta creations. Im-
perial Exqulsla. F*lur*alKxqutsla. Sublime Exqulsta. con-
stitute th«« most acceptable and delicious Holi.lav Glfta.

PERLES NINON,
th» latest perfection in imitation of Real Pearls, mount*'!
with Real and Simlli Diamonds in Necklaces. Laralllere*.
Bayadere* of the newest m,! most Exquisite Parisian

"""a.F. JAMMES
TTTH ST WEST. NEAR MB AYE.

Russian Sable Muffs, round and flat, newest
shapes, large assortment- $125. $175- $250. $300,
$400. $500. $650. S7?o. $900, $1,000. $1,230, $1,500:
neck pieces, mantle?, victorines. capes at corre-
sponding prices. Article* to order without extra
charge.

NOTE.
—

T innot s*ll darkened or blended Russian Sa&l*.
only th« genuine na:ursl •^lor.

i
'

C. C. SHAYNE, Manufacturer. 41st and 4*l
ISts., bet. Broaway and 6th Ay.

C»rrta*» viTuin*41tt St.. S»t. B^way Mad GOi A*..,


